General Information
Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction Data were collected at room temperature using a rotating anode instrument with Cu radiation (1.54178) to a resolution of 1.40 Å. The data quality is mediocre, but the analysis has allowed the definitive assignment of the structure of this porous MOF.
A RIGU restraint was applied to all non-hydrogen atoms to allow for anisotropic refinement. All C-H groups are riding models with fixed Uiso at 1.2 or 1.5 times their carrier atoms. The hydrogen atoms of the μ3-hydroxido groups [O1D(H111), O112(H112)] were implanted into the structure in approximate positions and allowed to ride on their carrier oxygen atoms.
All phenyl rings were fitted as hexagons and refined as free rotating groups. Planarity restraints were applied to rings C93, C94, C95, C99, C100, C101 and C93A, C94A, C95A, C99A C11A, C10A. The thermal parameters of C101 were set to match its partner atom in the disorder model (C11A) to achieve a reasonable ellipsoid shape. The disorder model includes these two phenyl rings together with their attached carboxylate groups (C92A C10A C11A C93A C94A C95A C99A O91A and C92 O91 C93 C94 C95 C99 C100 C101) and was modelled as two-component disorder using a free variable (~50:50). The position of C92 was fixed and part of a free rotating group with O91. The position of the carboxylate carbon C3 also required fixing to give reasonable bond lengths and angles.
Distance restraints (DFIX 1.5 with sigma of 0.02) were applied between phenyl ring carbons and attached nitro groups for C6-N7 and C35-N36. Nitro groups based on N7, N36, N66 and N96 were refined as freely rotating rigid groups with N-O bond distance restraints (SADI). Planarity restraints were applied to nitro groups together with their attached carbon of the phenyl ring. The nitro groups N96 O97 O98 and N96A O97A O98A were given fixed occupancy of 0.5 based on the approximately equal proportions of the disordered phenyl rings they are attached to.
The disordered nitro groups of N71 O71 O72 and N66 O67 O68 were modelled as a two-component disorder via a free variable (15:85, respectively) and the atomic positions and thermal parameters for N71 O71 O72 were fixed. The thermal parameters of N96A O97A O98A were also fixed. In order to achieve reasonable ellipsoid shapes, nitro groups N7 O8 O9 and N36 O37 O38 were constrained to have the same ADPs as N66 O67 O68, respectively. DMF ligands were refined as freely rotating rigid groups with similarity restraints on all bond distances, thermal parameters, and with planarity restraints. The disordered parts of the DMF ligands sharing atom O1F (C2FA C4FA C5FA N3FA and C2FB C4FB C5FB N3FB) were modelled as a two-component disorder via a free variable (0.33:0.67, respectively). Terminal methyl group carbon C5FB was constrained to have identical ADPs as its partner atom in the disorder model (C5FA) to avoid being NPD.
The data have not been subject to the SQUEEZE routine in PLATON.
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Figure S 3
The asymmetric unit of WUF-21 with disordered groups shown in green. Data were collected at the Australian Synchrotron on the MX2 beamline with wavelength 0.71073 Å radiation at 100 K. Two data sets were merged with data truncation at 1.00 Å.
WUF-23
A RIGU restraint was applied to all carbon atoms. All C-H groups are riding models with fixed Uiso at 1.2 times their carrier atoms. Methyl group C-H were refined with AFIX 33 to allow the refinement to converge. Hydrogen atoms attached to bound water molecules are riding models with fixed Uiso at 1.5 times their carrier atoms. In later cycles some of these were fixed (AFIX 1) to allow for convergence. The hydrogen atoms of the μ3-hydroxido groups [O123(H123), O456(H456), O789(H789), O012(H012)] were implanted into the structure in approximate positions ~1 Å from the carrier oxygen atoms and SOF and Uij fixed (AFIX 1).
Every phenyl ring in this structure was fitted as a regular hexagon and refined as free rotating groups (AFIX 66). A SIMU restraint with sigma of 0.04 was applied to phenyl rings C113 -C117 & C142 -C147. Furthermore to control the displacement parameters of some atoms in these rings an EADP constraint was applied to atoms (C141 = C11), (C142 = C12), (C143 = C17).
Nitro groups were refined as freely rotating rigid groups about the nitrogen atom and alongside distance and planarity restraints between phenyl ring carbons and nitrogen atoms (DFIX 1.46 with sigma of 0.01; FLAT with sigma of 0.1 for N35, N77, N95, N125, N136, N145 & FLAT with sigma 0.04 for N15 and N27) and phenyl ring carbons and oxygen (DANG 2.3 with sigma 0.02). The thermal parameters of all nitro groups were fixed (10.3). The nitro groups based on N95 and N155 were assigned 0.5 occupancy. The nitro group based on N145 behaved poorly toward refinement and the atomic coordinates of N145 were fixed.
Distance restraints were applied to two carboxylate groups (DFIX 1.26 O9 C11 O10 C11 & DFIX 1.26 O109 C111 O110 C111) and one carbon-nitrogen bond length in a bound DMF molecule was restrained (DFIX 1.36 N34 C6BA & DFIX 1.45 N137 C108 N137 C8AA) and a similarity restraint was applied to another (SADI N4 C19 N4 C1A) DMF molecules were treated with RIGU and FLAT (sigma of 0.1) for C2B-O1B-N3B-C4B-C5B and RIGU and SIMU (0.04 0.08) for O1D-C2D-N3D-C4D-C5D, O1M-C2M-N3M-C4M-C5M & O1C-C2C-N3C-C4C-C5C. DFIX restraints were placed on C=O (1.22 Å), C-N (1.36 Å) and N-Me (1.45 Å) bonds for C2B-O1B-N3B-C4B-C5B and O1C-C2C-N3C-C4C-C5C. O1D-C2D-N3D-C4D-C5D, O1M-C2M-N3M-C4M-C5M are free rotating groups (AFIX 6).
An ISOR restraint was applied to the four monodentate aqua ligands (O1W -O4W) at the ends of the SBU. It was necessary to apply EADP to O1T=C1T, O1T=O2T, C1R=O1R.
The data have not been subjected to the SQUEEZE routine within PLATON. Data were collected at room temperature using a rotating anode instrument with Cu radiation (1.54178) to 0.9 Å and truncated to 1.25 Å resolution.
WUF-22
A RIGU restraint was applied to all non-hydrogen atoms. All C-H groups are riding models with fixed Uiso at 1.2 times their carrier atoms. A hydrogen atom (H1W) of the water molecule that occupies a special position (O1W; 0.0, 0.5, 1; occupancy 0.25) was included to complete the model (occupancy 0.5) and subject to a distance restraint (DFIX 0.95 with sigma of 0.02). O1W was itself given a fixed Uiso of 0.3 in the refinement. O2W refined to 0.29 occupancy and was set to 0.33 and the two hydrogens were fixed in position and occupancy and in site occupancy factors to match the oxygen. All oxygen atoms were subject to an ISOR restraint with standard uncertainties 0.05 0.1 and carbon atoms C11 C15 C14 C35 C13 C12 C29 C30 C31 C32 C33 C34 C4 C22 C5 C10 C9 C8 C7 C6 C28 C27 C26 C25 C24 C23 were also treated with ISOR with standard uncertainties 0.1 0.2. Each of the complete phenyl rings in this structure were fitted as hexagons and refined as free rotating groups.
A fixed occupancy of 0.5 was assigned to the nitrophenyl group lying across the mirror plane (C10 C9 C8 C7 C6 N90 O91 O92). The atomic positions and thermal parameters of the nitro group N90 O91 O92 of this ligand ring were fixed (10.2) as was the atomic positions and thermal parameters for the other nitro group in this structure N27 O29 O28.
The data have not been subjected to the SQUEEZE routine within PLATON. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
The signal at 7.85 ppm in H2bpdc was integrated against the signal at 7.73 ppm for H2bpdcNO2 in 1 H NMR spectra in d6-DMSO solutions ( Fig. S11 ).
Figure S 11
The structures of H2bpdc and H2bpdcNO2 annotated with chemical shifts of the protons used to identify and quantify the ratios of these molecules in the starting mixtures and MOF samples. (14) (blue) and calculated pattern of IRMOF-9 from single crystal data [1] (yellow). heating at 120 °C for 6 h under dynamic vacuum (blue). Calculated pattern of IRMOF-9 from single crystal data [1] (yellow).
Figure S 23
Figure S 24
The calculated PXRD patterns of WUF-21 (black), WUF-23 (orange) and the experimental pattern obtained after 2 years (red). 
Geometric Surface Area Calculations
Models containing the atomic coordinates for the framework atoms for [(Zn4O)4(bpdc-NO2)11(bpdc)1]
and [(Zn4O)4(bpdc-NO2)10(bpdc)2] were generated for geometric surface area calculations from the crystal structure by removing one of the disordered components, and one or two nitro groups were replaced by hydrogen atom(s) placed in calculated positions and models in P1 were generated. The fractional xyz coordinates for [(Zn4O)4(bpdc-NO2)11(bpdc)1] and [(Zn4O)4(bpdc-NO2)10(bpdc)2] are provided below. The geometric surface areas of (Zn4O)4(bpdc-NO2)11(bpdc)1 and (Zn4O)4(bpdc-NO2)10(bpdc)2 were calculated following the method of Duren et. al. [2] with a probe diameter set to 3.72 Å to match nitrogen. [3] The diameters of framework atoms were taken from the DREIDING force field and set to their van der Waals diameters by multiplying their Lennard-Jones well-depth diameters, σ, by 2 1/6 .
(Zn4O)4(bpdc-NO2)11(bpdc)1:
Surface Ln(P) Uptake (cm 3 /g) 45 
Selectivity Calculations
Selectivity factors were calculated by the equation given below from their single-component isotherms based on a hypothetical mixture of CO2 at 0.16 bar and N2 at 0.77 bar:
Where S is the selectivity factor, qi is the quantity adsorbed of component i, and pi is the partial pressure of component i. 
